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AN Ac'r to fhcilitate the Construction ofTitle.

'Vater Riaces upon the Gold Fields and
other\vise to anlend the Gold Fields Acts
of 1862 and 1863. [30th October 1865.]

WIIER}~AS it is expedient to make certain amendnlents in "'rhe Pt'pmnble.

Gold l?ields Act 1862" and "'1'he Gold :Fields Act Amendment Act
1863" as well as to provide for the further development of the Gold
:Fields of the Colony

BB 1'1' '1'HBREFORl~ ENACTBD by the General Assembly of K ew Zealand
in Parliament assembled and by the authority of the same as follows-

1. '1'he Short Title of this"Act shall be" "'1'he Gold }'ields Acts ~h[)rt Title.
Amendment Act 1865."

ADMINIS'1'RA'l'IOX Ox' JUSTICE.
II. 1Vhereas bJT the twenty-ninth section of "The Gold :Fielcls Act Sittings of District

186')" hereinafter referred to as the said Act and by the eiO'hth section Court as Court of
~.... . c 0 ~\p')(,.ll

of "'1'he Gold :Pields Act Amendment Act 1863" hereinafter referred ~ 1 ' .

to as the said Amendment Act an appeal is given in certain
cases to the District Court having juriSdiction ovor the district in ~which

the matters in dispute shall have arisen And it is thereby enacted tlwt
such appeal shall be made to the said Court at the first sitting thereof
\vhich shall he holden after the expiration of one month next after the
secmity for said appeal shall be given Be it enacted by the authority
aforesaid that the words "the first sitting thereof" shall be read and
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interpreted to mean "the first sitting thereof at the place at which
the decision appealed against shall have heen made or the place
nearest thereto."

Onappeal:ll:',lgemay III. It shall be lawful for the .Jud{!e of any such District Court
'lateca,,·jo,-SujJ,·enw ,. f' 1 C ··t C ::>f \.. 1 1 tl 'd A tComt. at any sIttmg 0 suc lour as a --,ourt 0 - il_ppeu un( erIe Sal _'1-C

or under the said Amendment Act on any such terms as to the
payment of costs or otherwise as he shall thillk fit upon the hearing
of any such appeal to reserve if he shall so think fit any question in
the form of a special case for the opinion of the Supreme Court and
in such case no decree or order shall be made in respect of any matteI'
in which such question shall have been reserved until such opinion
shall have been given and after such opinion given the said District
Court shall make a decree or order in accordance therewith.

~ppe~l ~rom origiml IV. From any decision of such District Court sitting as a Court
JurlschctlOn llllller9th l' "1" l' t' d th . tl t' f tl 'd A dsection of Actof18G3. laVIng origlua JL11'lSe IC Ion un er ' e nnl '.1 sec 1011 a .1e 15m Ilien~-

ment Act an appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court in the same
manner and subject to the like rules conditions and modes of
proceeding as in the case of an appeal from the decision of the ,Varden
to the District Court or Supreme Court under the twenty~ninthsection
of the said Act amended by the eighth section of the said Amendment
Act and not otherwise.

When amount ulldCl' V. In any case under the ninth section of the said Amendment Act
£1,OOil 0tourlt~?t ~ecd?s: in which though the claim made by the plaintiff exceeds in amount in
sar yo osc JUllS IC d d 1 b . . ." th 1 . tl tltion, . value one hun re poune 15 ut It IS found on e learmg lat Ie

amount or value in question does not exceed one hundred pounds the·
said Court shall not thereupon necessarily lose its jurisdiction over such
case lmt if the .Judge shall so think :fit he shall either nonsuit the
plaintiff with costs or the Court shall proceed to determine the case
hut if the nlaintiff shall succeed he shall recover no costs unless the
Judge who ;hall hear and determine the case shall certify that it was
in his opinion a fit case to he so heard and determined and the Judge
may if he shall so think fit make an order for the payment by the
plaintiff of all or any portion of the costs of the defendant and the.
same shall he recoverable in the same manner as costs on a judgment
for the defendant.

'foas-istC'om! ,itting VI. In all original suits brought in any Coud holden under the ninth
lluder 9th oedion of ' • f' tl . 1 A d 't A' ttl· 'J d f' J C t ( 1Amcndmcnt Act As- sectIOn 0 ,Ie sau ~'inlCn men, . C . ,Ie n ge 0 sue lour un ess
,essors Jl]a~- b("Hm- an issue shall be directed as hereinafter 111entioned) shall alone deter
tnoneel, mine aU matters of fact as well as of law hut it shall nevertheless he

la'wful for such Court if and whenever snch Court shall think fit so to
do to direct an issue to he tried before such Court and six Assessors to
be summoned as hereinafter mentioned the yerdict of a majority of
whom shall he 'received and no summons or pleading shall he necessary
but 'upon the day appointed for the trial the parties shall appear and
the Clerk of the Court shall read the issue and the party asserting the
affirmative shall unless the Court at the time of directing such issue
shaH have otherwise ordered be entitled to begin Provided also that
whenever any of the parties to the suit shall upon the suit being called
on to be heard or during the hearing thereof require that any parti~

cular facts shall he tried by Assessors and shall pay into Court the
sum of three pounds for Assessors the Court shall direct issues for the.
trial of such facts before the said Court and six Assessors in the
manner hereinbefore mentioned and the trial of ever;y such issue shall
otherwise proceed in the same manner as if it had been directed b~r the
Supreme Court.

Assistance of skilled VII. It shall be lawful for any Court holden under the said Act or
witnesses. Amendment Act or for any Judge thereof in such way as the Court
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or Judge may think fit to obtain the assistance of accountants engi
neers surveyors 01' other scientific persons the better to enable such
Court or Judge to determine any matter at issue in any suit or appeal
in such Court and to act upon the certificate of such persons
respectively.

VIII. If any person shall be desirous of appei.tling from the decision Appeal from War·

l' TlT d· f ~]p. d d A I th I • 1deu's Court.o any It al' . en or 0 any n ar en an ~'issessors w 1e· er t 1e grounc
of appeal be matter of law or matter of fact if there be a District
Court having jurisdietion ovm' the district within which the matter or
dispute shall have arisen such person shall give the notice of appeal
required by the said Act and shall within seven days after such
decision deposit with the Clerk of the District Court of the district in
which such decision shall have been made or the Olerk of such
District OOlu,t for the locality of its sittings nearest to the place
where such decision shall have been given the sum of ten pounds
to abide the costs of such appeal in lieu of the bond provided by
the twenty-ninth section of the said Act and thereupon such Clerk
shall issue out of such Court a summons directed to the persons
interested in supporting such decision or to such of them as shall
appear to the Judge sufficiently to represent all the parties interested
requiring them to show cause to such Court at a time and place to be
named in such summons why such decision should not be reversed or
varied and every such summons shall be made returnable at the next
sitting of the Court at such place as shall be nearest to the place at
which such decision was made and every such appeal shall be heard
before the said Oourt and if the ground of appeal be on matter of fact
such Court may order the case to be reheard by the Court below and
if the ground of appeal be matter of law then such Court shall proceed
to make an order reversing or varying such decision or dismissing such
appeal and shall if necessary order restitution as the case may require
.and in and by such order the said JUdge may award such costs to either
party as the Judge shall think fit Provided always that no such
appeal shall be so heard unless the said summons shall have been
served seven days before the same is returnable upon all parties
interested in supporting such decision or upon such of them as shall
appear to the Judge sufficiently to represent all the parties interested
or in case no such party can be found upon the 'Yarden who made the
decision nor unless at the hearing of such appeal a copy of the minute
of such decision certified under the hand of a "Yarden shall be pro-
duced to such Court and proof of the handwriting of such "Varden
to such copy shall be priJna facie evidence of such decision and upon
the hearing of any such appeal the Oourt may order such issues to be
tried by the Court below as it may think fit.

IX. If there be no District Court having jurisdiction over the Dis- If no l?istriet Court

trict within which the matter in dispute shall have arisen the appeal from (F~~~lhes to Supreme

the decision of any Warden or ·Wardens and Assessors shall be to the .C •

Supreme Court sitting in the Judicial District within which the matter
in dispute shall have arisen and shall be heard at such sitting of the
Comt specially appointed by the Court for the hearing of appeals
from "Vardells' Courts as shall be held after the expiration of thirty days
next after the security presented by the said twenty-ninth section shall
have been given And such appeal shall in all other respects be com
menced concluded and determined and such notices and securities shall
be given as provided by the said Act and the said Amendment Act
special days for the hearing of appeals from Wardens' Courts shall be
appointed by the Judge of the Supreme Court in each Judicial District
and the Registrar of each District shall give such public notification of
the days so appointed as the Court shall direct.
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Clerk to summons X. The Clerk of every Court holden under this Act shall hefOl'c
A.ssessors on appC>lh. any sittinO' of such Co~rt under scction VI. of this Act cause a

b
sufficient numl)er of indifferent persoIls not less than twelve to be
summoned from the neighhourhood to attend thc Court as Assessors
ut a time and place to be mentioned in the summons ancl either
party shall be admitted to challenge any four of such persons and
the 'JucIcre shall administer 01' cause to be administered to each of
the said"' persons who shall be impanelled to try any issue an oath
to give a true verdict according to the evidence and any person so
summoned who without lawful excuse shall neglect or refuse to attend
or to be sw~orn to serve as such Assessor shall be fined such sum of
money as the Judge shall think fit not exceeding five pounds,

:Remuneration of A,- Xl. Every person "\vho shall be summoned to act as an Assessor in
so.sors, ttny Court holden under this Act shall he entitled to receive for every

day of such attcndance the sum of five shillings and the additional
sum of fivc shillings for every issue upon the hearing of which he
shall act as Assessor Provided that no such person shall be entitled
to receive in the whole more than one pound for anyone day but
every person summoned to act as an Assessor under section XVIII.
of this Act shall he entitled to receive the sum of one pound one shilling
in addition to such travelling expenses as the Judge of the ,Varden's
Court may allow.

Deficiency of Assess- XII. In case a sufficient number of the persons summoned to act
()l'S sl~l:yJied by by- as Assessors in any Court to be holden under this Act shall not attend
standeL. or shall be challenged and set aside it shall be lawful for the Clerk of

such Court as often as need be either to nominate and appoint anyone
of the hystanders to aet as Assessor or to summon a sufficient
num.her of persons from the neighbourhood until the number of persons
required shall be obtained and any of the hystanders so nominated
and acting as Assessors shall be entitled to receive the same sum for
such attendance as if he had heon originally summoned to attend and
any of the parties shall have the same right of challenge to any of
the Assessors so added as he would haye had to allY person originally
summoned.

Dcoisio;l UPOl; "!,]li>nJ XIII. After any appeal against the decision of any ,Varden or
from \\ urd"ll" <':-":11't ""Varden and Assessors shall be determ.ined if such al)I1eal shall be
to be deemed declSlol1
of Wardell- dismissed it shall be lawful for any )Varden to proceed to enforce such

decision in the same manner as such --Warden might have done if no
such appeal had been brought and in case any such decision shall he
varied upon appeal the decision so varied shall he demned to be the
decision of the W~arden 01' Warden and Assessors whose decision was
appealed against and it shall he lawful for any ,Varden to proceed to
enforce the decision so and as varied in the same manner as ifit had heen
the original decision of such ,Varden 01' such )Varden and Assessors
and had beon aftlrmed upon appeal Provided always that if any
decision when so affirmed 01' varied shall contain an award of damages
and costs or either of them the Clerk of the Court of Appeltl sitting
under the provisions of this Act shall upon the application of the
person entitled to such damages and costs or either of them and without

:l\Iuy be cnfOl.'eccl by any sUIUnl011S or notice to tho person required to pay the same forth-
C;lerk of Appeal with issue execution for the amount thereof although no certificate
Comt. shall have been filed as hereinafter provided and in case such Court

shall order that any money received hy any respondent under the
decision appealed against shall be paid into Court and the same shall
not forthwith or within the time limited for that PUl1lOse be paid into
Court or in case such Court shall decree costs against any party to
such appeal and the same shall not be paid into Comt within the time
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limited for that purpose the Clerk of snch COllrt shall (uFon the D.Pf'li
eation of the person entitlcd to recei,'c the same and ~\ith()ut any
summons or notice to the person rcquired to pay the same) fortlnyitb
issue execution for the amount thereof in the same mannCi' as
anv dec1'ce of the said Court fm' payment of money 01' in Ulse the :mid
CO~1l't of Appeal shall order that possession of any claim or of Zlny
share therein shall be rest01'ecl to the appellaut then it shall be lawful
for any 'Yarden to p \,oce8(1 to the spot. and to cause possession thereof W;I1·,l'~ll may e· ;fOl'Ct

to be delivered to such appellant and if necessary fm' that pLUTose to ol"1,',· f""]JO""'O'l

cause to be rel1loyed from such claim any OthcT pC1'::;on his sCl'v~mts

~oods and chattels,
XIV. rfhe jurisdiction given bv the said Act and the said }ul1"Ed- W.mkr L, !"we

1118nt Act to anv 'Varden shall ex"tend to all eases of any cOlnl)lajn.~ ofi'j,:·j."li('tiot" i" ('l<,CC
~ ~i - 0 (,(}1111"H'

any person that any other person is indebted to hinl or withholds ,.
from him any SU111. of money dlle to the complainant upon any con-
tract relating to mining or in respect of any share or intercst in
any land occupied for mining purposes Ol' in rcspect of any gold
taken from any such land or upon any mining partnership account
or in any way accruing to the complainant from any mining IW.l'tnel'-
ship or mining actventure or mining interest.

XV. Whenever any sum of money shall lJC awarded by way of debt Damages 0\' c)'·!s how

damages or costs in or by any decision of any ,Varden 01' of any ,Varden to h,' rei'owenl.

and Assessors and the same shall not be f01'01wit11 paid the said debt
damages or costs may be recoY8ro(l as proyided in section XXVIII. of
the said Act or such vVarden on the application of the person entitled to
receive such costs or damages or of any attorney 01' agent on his bchrtlf
shall grant to the party so applying a certificate to that dfcet and such
certificate when filed in any District Court shall have the same force and
effect as a decree of such CouTt 1'01' the naymenc of mOllOV awl mav be
proceeded upon accordingly and it shall"b~ lawful for the'Clerk of' :,uch
Court to issue execution therein in the same manner as upon a dCCI'CO

of such Court for the payment of money Provided ahvays that ''''1t11out
the order of the Judge of such Court no execution shall issue upon
the certificate of any decision until after the expiration of three days
from the day on which such decision shall haye been made.

XVI. Notwithstanding any of the provisions hereinhefore contained J"",'if<"'O,llc; c:rh em...

it shall be lawful for such \Yardcn at the time of making' such be ,,(Zit<.

decision to order that any auriferous earth in the possession of and
belonging to the party against whom such damages ()I' costs shnll he
awarded and the yalue whereof shall be fixed by such \Vunlcn 01'

Assessors shall be delivered up to the party entitied to such damages
or costs by way of satisfaction or in part satisfaction of such damages
and costs or of either of them and such \Yarden shall fOl'tlllvith cause
such earth to be seized and delivered accordina:lv and thereunon a

u " 1.

minute of such order shall be entered and signed in a book to be
provided for that purpose and a certificate for the balance onlv of such
damages and costs after deducting the value of the earth se'izcd and
delivered as aforesaid shall be given by such \Yarden.

XVII. If any claim shall he made to or in respect of any goods or InL"'pk,,,kc'

chattels taken in execution under the process of' any \Yardens' Courts
or District COl~rts or in respect o.f the proceeds or value ther80f by any
person not bemg the partyagmnst whom such process has issued it
shall be lawful for the clerk of such Court upon application of the
officer charged with the execution of such process as well before as
after any action brought against such officer to issue a summons
calling before t~le said COUl'~ as well the party issuing such process as
the party makmg such claIm and thereupon any action which shall
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have been brought in the 1Yarden's Court or District Court in respect
of sueh claim shall be stayed and the COll1't in Vdlich such action shall
ha'i.'8 been lJl'ought OJ' all.': judge thereof on proof of the issue of snch
.,1J~mmOllS and that the goods aml chattels 'H~L'e so takcn ill execution
may order the party llringi'lg' sneh action to pay the costs of all pro
ceedings hall UllOll slu~h netion after the issue of such Slllmnons out of
the .'Wardens' Comts or District Courts and the judge of such Courts
shall adjudicate u]Jol] such clajm~ and make such order between the
parties in respect thfreof and of the costs of the proceedings as to him
shall seem fit and such order may be cl1fOl'ced in like manner as any
order made in ali,V sn;t bronght i;l snch Courts. •

GJ"~En.\I~.

Mirier's Right to Ul(")f·· XVIII. }·~Vei>.\· ::\finel"s Hig'ht lawfull.,.' issued shall during' the con-thvrize rliYl'r:.::ion .. LJ ~ '-'

et"eamR. tlnuance t horeof suhject to the provisions of the several Acts und to the
rules and regulations in force relating to gold fi(·ld, authorize the
holder thereof to cut cOl1stmct and use water racos i'm' mining pm'poses
through and upon any Crown lanus and through any private lands
included within any gold field proclaimed at the time of the passing of
this Aet anelto divert and use for mining purposes any w·ater which
Her Majesty ma~' lawfully divert and use and to occupy for the purpose
of depositing mattel' remoyed from such water races the land imme
diately adjoining such ,ndor races to a distance not exceeding five (5)
feet on each side subject to the conditions hereinafter described that
is to say-

(1.) Anyperson intendingto divert and usewaterfor mining purposes
by means of any water race to be constructed uncleI' authority
of' this Act shall give notice theroof in writing to the 1Vardeil
ofthe Gold ]1'io1<1:;' District in which such water race is intended
to be constructed and to any person whose interests may be
affected hv the diversion of such water as well as to the owner or
occupier of any land through which it is proposed to carry
such water race and such notice shall be in the form set forth
in Schedule A. and carries of such notice shall be posted and
maintained for fourteen clear days at the source whence it is
proposed to obtain water and at· the proposed termination of
such water race and the intended course thereof shall be in
dicated by pegs not less than two inches square or by large
stones marked A and placed not more than two hundred yards
apartalld such notices shall state the mean breadth and depth of
the proposed water race and the quantity of water it is capable
of carrying And if no valid objection be entered against
the construction of such water race within thirty clear days
from the posting or delivery of such notice a license in the
form in Schedule B. may be granted by the vVarden to the
applicant subject to the provisions and conditions herein
contained.

(2.) ThevYarden shall not grant a license for the construction of any
water race through or over private lands until he shall have
received a report from a Mining Surveyor or athol' competent
person to be appointed by him that the only course by which
such water race can be carried lies through such land and
until he shall be further satisfied that the conditions herein
contained have been complied with The cost of obtaining
such report shall be paid by the persons appl~Ting for such
license before such license shall be issued.

(3.) Whenever a water race shall be constructed cut and used
through and over private lands the person or persons cutting
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01' constructing the same shall pay such compensation ta the
owner lessee or occnpier of the saiclland as may he adjudged
by ... tssCSSOl'S not exceeding foUl' (4) in number ~who shaH he
summoned and chosen for sneh purpose in the same manner
as is lll'ovided in section X. by the Judge of ,Varden's Court
and all expenses connected with the said assessment shaH
he paid by the nartv cutting 01' constructing the ,vater rae,:).

(4-.) 'rho peTso~ls int~ndi;lgto cut :1llywater race through or over any
private lands shall not except by consent of the owners en'
occupiers of such land ente1' Up011 such land until they Skin
have paid or tendered to such owner or occupier the C0111P011

sation agreed or a,val'ded to be paid to them as provided in
this Act Pl'ovided always that for the purpose merely of
surveying and taking .levels such persons may after givins
not less than twenty-foUl' hours nor more than seven days
notice enter upon such lands ~without previous consent of'
such owner or occupier provided that the consent of the
,Varden shall have been first obtained befo1'e the issue of
such notice.

(5.) The cutting and formation of water races must be commenced
within one calendar month from the issue of the license
authorizing the same and the holders of such license shall
continue cutting and forming the same until the work is
completed.

(6.) All right to any wator race authol'ized to he constmeted under
the provisions of this Act shall become forfeited if abandoned
hy the owner thereof 1'01' the space of one calendar month
unless in cases of sickness or unavoidable absence 01' in
consequence of failure of water hut it shall be lawful for the
,Varden in his discretion upon sufficient cause heing shown
to suspend the operation of this regulation for a further
period of one month and a certificate of such suspension shall
he given in writing to the holders of such licen!"c.

(7.) Every license for a water race shall be brought to the 'Yarden
for renewal annually and if any such license is not so brought
within thirty days after the expiration of twelve months
from the date at which it Ins been or may be gl'anted it
shall be deemed to be forfeited and the registration the1't:~of
be cancelled.

(8.) The alteration or extension of a water race at anv time shall
not in anI' way affect any right 01' privilege attaciwd to such
water rae~ and the holde;'s tl~el'cor shall duting !"uc11 alteration
or extension be deemed to be in occupation of all the rights and
privileges attached to such water race provided the sanction of
the vVarden be obtained in the same manner and subject to the
same conditions as provided in respect of the first construc
tion of a water race under the ~mthority of this Act.

(!).) The holder or occupier of any water race shall keep the same
in repair and shall make an efficient bridge where any road in
ordinary use crosses the water race npon being required to do
so hy the vVarden.

(10.) No license shall be granted uncleI' authority of this Act for the
use or ~liversion of any watm' ,,,hich is or may he required
for publIe purposes or for the use of the miner!" generally.

(11.) 'rwo sluice heads of water shall if required be at all times
allowed to flow in the natural course of a creek or river for
general use.
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(12.) ,Vhere a water race cr03ses any watercourse the use of which is
required hy holders of Miners' l~ights or by the ownm's Qt'

occupiers of any land such water race shall b'e carried eithcr
ovc,' or under such watcrcourse so as not to interfere ,,,itlL
the 'natural flow of water thCl'ein.

(IS.) The cDnstrnction maintenance and use of any water race made
. . Ululcl' authority of this Act shall be suhject'to all regulations

affecting water races for the time being in force on the gold
freM in which such water race is situated,

GhH~I'~lUl' 11l:~Y "xknd X rx. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Oouncil by proclamation
[WQnSlOll; of 1:1« ,"·e· in the LVew Z'Jetland Ga:::cUe to decbre that on und from a da" named
tlOll to any~ol(l hdd. (c . ( " '

'0 in such pl'oclam'J.tion the pl'ovisions contained in the last section and
sub~sections respectively shall be cxtended to any gold field which
may he proclaimed after the passing of this Act and the same shall he
extended accordingly.

XX..Every Miner's Right to be issued as aforesaid shall dming
the continuance thereof subject to the provisions of this Act and to
the rules and regubtions to be made as herein provided authorize the
holder to mine for gold upon and to occupy for mining purposes and
fot' residence (except as against Her J:\!Iajesty) so much of the ,Vaste
I ..ands of the Oro'wn comprised in any gold field within the Province
within which such :Miner's l\'ight shall have been issued as may be
prescrihed hy such rules and regulations and every Miner's Right or
Business License issued to any pel'son who shall previously have held
a Miner's Right or Business License shall be entitled and marked
with the word "renewed" by the\Varden or other person who
mav issue the same Provided that if no more than one week shall
hrL\;c elapsed from the expiration of the previous right or license then
the said renewed right or license shall be antedated to the day of the
expiration of the said previous right or license and the said rene'wed
right 01' license shall confer all the privileges of a Miner's Ri ght or
B11sincss License issued under any Gold :Fields' Act And in case the
s~id right or license shall have been lost 01' destroyed the records of
the l\Iilling Hegistl'ar's Office shall be admitted in proof of the existence
of such right OJ.' license proviclecl that a statutory declaration be
made as to identitv and the facts of the case.

XXI. Any pel'sZl11 not being the owner of a ~Iiner's !light or of a
lease under this Act who shall mine for gold upon any proclaimed
gold field and any person who shall em.ploy any such unauthorized
person so to mine and any person not being the holder of a ~Iiner' s
Right 01' license or lease duly empowering him in that behalf and
not lleing an authorized person within the meaning of this Act
who shall occupy any waste lands within any proclaim.ed gold
field shall he liable to the penalties following that is to say
for the first offence a sum not exceeding fiye pounds for the second
ol"'any subsequent offence a sum not exceeding ten pounds nor less
than fiye pounds Provided always that in any case where a Miner's
Right or Business License may haye been lost or destroyed the exis
tence of snch right or license may be proyed by refcrcnce to the books
of the 1lining Itegistral' of the district 'wherein such right or license
may have been issned and in such case a ccrtificate shall bc gl'::mtecl to
thc holder of such right 01' license secming to him all the privileges
held nudm' such right or license until the due expiration of the same
[mel for which thc fee of one shilling shall be paid in the case of a
:Miner's Right and fiye shillings in the case of a Business License and a
statutory declaration shall in ~ll snell cases he made as to identity and
the facts of the case.
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XXII. 'Ihe n1'oviso in the sixth section of the said ~~ct "tlwt no EXI,< Mincr's

person f:hall he'entitled UlHler this Act 01' any rules 01' n~gulations to I{igi,'.

he mallein pursuance thereof to occupy except uncler a lease mOl'C
than twenty pel'ches of land" shall apply only to occnpalion under
llusiness Ijicenses issued undor the said section.

XXIILAnll whereas it is desirable to encourage in cortain cases the C..msL' :ct"'1 of [oa,ls

construction of ronds brielO'es wharves and othcrpllblic works for the ]JJ'idg<'d&".by p,'i;'nte
) , . h a , a. a _ _ (\l\t('I'P~>j"'("

usc and henefit of the puI)}}c hy means ot lJ1'lyute enfel'J)]']sc to be '
remunerated by to11s to be paid for a limited pericHl hy all persons
using such roads In'idges 'wharves or other public works lie it enacted TuiL J::~Y 'lc 'c', :.. :L

it shan he lawful for the Governor ,,,,it11in the limits of any gold fielel
to authorize the construction of any such road bridge whm-f or other
public work for the use and benefit of the public and to provide for
the payment of such tolls for a limited Jleriod by all persons m,jng' the
same as he shall deem rensonnblo nnll the Governor in Council may
make and issue alter -revoke and make anew regulations for collecting
such tolls and for preventing the evasion thereof and generally for the
control and n1anagement of the said roads bridges wharyes Ol' other
public works and such regulations upon and after being published in
the New Zealand Gazette and the Gazette of the rrovince to which
they may apply shall have the force of law.

XXIV. It shall be lawful to assess the value of buildings or other W1ll'n hUll oifled for

improvements erected or situated upon anv land within proelaimed sale building te. to

gold fields 01' upon any town lands within· the limits of a gold field be 'boC-dei.

when such land shall be offered for sale and the amount of valuation
shall be added to the upset price of such lanel and paid to the occupant
in the event ofanyother person becoming the purchaserthereof l'rovided
that such land shall be lawfully occupied by the holder of a :Miner's
Right or Business IJicense and shall have been duly registered with the
"'Varden of the said district prior to the date of any proclamation of the
sale of' such land and provided also that the sum for which such land
shall be sold shall not be less than the upset price of such land together
with the value of the buildings or improvements as so assessed.

XXV. It shall be lawful for the Governor to make alter and revoke GOVCl''lOC' .{(lUke

regulations for the depasturing of stock upon any lands within pro- ~~:\~~~'~~~~~~'e ']0'" ~ot
claimed gold fields over which a pastoral lease or license does not e;ist.·~·"' , ""

exist or has been cancelled or suspended and to regnlate the number
of horses 01' cattle which may l)e run upon such lands by the holders
of :Miners' Rights and Business Licenses or of mining mineral and
agricultural leases or by other persons and to regulate the fees which
shall be paid therefor.

XXVI. Subject to the provisions contained in the said Act it shall be GO~'Cl'DO:' /',rnn~

lawful for the Goyernor in the name and on behalf of Her :Majesty byagl'lcultl",'nl
deeel from time to time to demise for agricultural or business purposes
to any person for any term not exceeding seven years from the making
of the lease any land within a gold field not exceeding fifty acres in
the whole and in ono block :mhject to such rent costs and conditions
on the part of the lessee his executors administrators and assigns to
l)e paid ohserYt~d and performed as to the Governor shall seem fit.

XXVII. Any district proclaimed or to be proclaimed a O'old field Goldf1elds Qot fllbject

shall not bc sul\ject to the provisions of "The "Vaste Lands Act 1858" :~er:-OYidio[s of Ln"d

or of any other law for the time being in force regulating the sale
disposal and occupation of Waste Lands of the Crown within the
Province in which such gold field is situate except so far as such
provisions may relate to the occupation of land under anydepasturing
lease or license granted before the issue of the proclamation establishing
such gold field 01' to land reserved for public purposes or except so far
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as such provisions may specially authorize the sale or leasing of land
,vithin a gold field h'ovidod that it shall he lawful for the Governor
at any time subsequent to the proclamation of a gold field to reserve
or ,vithdr,1w therefrom any lands which he may deem nccossarf and
snell hncls shall thenccf~I'th bo dealt with u~Hlm' the Waste . Land
llegulations of the :Province in which such gold fIeld is situate.

OOH'1'L,'" ,un,' cancel XXVIII. vYhenevcr aftor tho proclamation of a gold field any
deI.""'t"",,,,,; lI"c-'''''' 01' l)Crson holdino> a license 01' lease for del)Usturin(~ stoek oyer any lands
It't~r, 0 . 0 ,f...

• c. included within such gold field shall make an application to the
Governor to have his license or lease canecllcd or suspended 01'01' a
pm't or the whole of tlJe lands inclwled therein the Governor shall in
cOllfol'mitywith such aplilication cancel or suspend such license or
lease accordingly Hnd the licensee 01' lessee shall upon such cancelling
OJ' suspension be entitled to compensation as provided in the said Act
Provided that it shall not ue lawful for any person to make any such
application until tt period of three 1l1~onths shall'have expired after the
date of the proclamation of such gold field.

GOYC'r'1m m~., grant XXIX. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council in the name
n,m'''g ,,'ftse'. and on behalf of Her J'.Iajesty to dmnise for mining purposes to any

person for any term not exceeding iifteen years from the making of
the lease any auriferous Crown lands not exceeding ten acres in the
whole of alluvial ground 01' an area of four hundred yards by two
hundred yards on a quartz reef and also to gnmt water rights and
othor easemonts for tho purposes aforesaid and to fix the amount to be
paid hy )yay of rent or royalty for the same respectively Provided
always that no such lease shall be granted until two months after
notice of the intention to grant the same shall have been published
in the lYcw Zealand Ga;zeUe und at least one of the local llmvspapers
best calculated in the opinion of the Governor to give publicity to
the same amongst the persons specially interested,

Inbl"d"tioli. XXX. In the construction and for the purposes of this Act the
following term shall have the meaning assigned to it if such meaning'
be not inconsistent with the context or subject matter thereof-the
words "water race" shall be understood to include any artificial
channel or ditch for the conveyance of water constructed through or
of any material whatsoever and also the natural bed of any creek or
gully·through which water is diverted for mining purposes.•

Certuiu r;('"tions of XXXI. Sections V. XXXII. XXXV. XLVlII. XLIX. LXII. of
former Acts repeakd. "'1'he Gold :Pields Act 1862" and so much of the said Act and of the

said Amendment Act as may be repugnant to the provisions of the
present Act are hereby repealed.

GOVCl'1l0J' may dele- XXXII. It shall be lawful for the Governor ill Council under his
gatel:ow"rs ('~nferr~,l hand and the 1mblic seal of the Colony from time to time to deleo'ate
hy tIn' A"t . • b
, to the Supermtendent of any I)rovlllce or such other person as the

Governol' may deem fit all or any of the powers vested in the
Governor or the Governor in Council by this Act or by the said Act
or by the said Amendl11~ent Act except the power~ conferred by
sections XIX. XXXI. XXXIII. LXI. of the said Act and sections
XIX. and XXIX. of this Act subject or not to any limitations or
restrictions as he may think fit and in like manner to alter or revoke

'Am] 1"ny revoke. or any such powers Provided always that it shall be lawful for the
annul pl'(~damallons Governor uy proclamation ill the New Ze(cland Gazette to revoke and
01' regula hOllS lr;sued ••
or puhli,lll-d under annul any proclamatIOn or reguhttlOn made by the Superintendent of
~uch c1el"gal!ll11. any Province in exercise of any power delegated to him by the

Governor under the provisions of' this Aet and from and after the
publication of such proclamation by the Governor any such procla
mation or regulation made by such Supm"1.ntclldent shall become
v;bsolutely void and of no effect,
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Di"tl'ict and Date.

) and it is capable of ca1'l'yiuS'

J'n thc \Va1'llcn at
I hC1'eby give notice that I intend to comtl'lLCt a raco for mining purposes

,commencing at lt point ( "" ) and terminating ( '.<' ).

The length of such race i, or th81:e~tbouts and its intended eoUl',o is
'X' ).

Tho 1l1":1ll ell'pill ancl bl'cadth of SItCh l':teo i, (
'.,' ) ,1;1;"e he:lCls of \I'ater.

(Sil.(m.lure aml AlHeC';.;s in fl111 of Applit:'wb.)
'A' IIel'c desc}'ibe precise loealitics.

-"'-n3' pCl'FOn ol~itJ('till~ to tho issue of a liccn~c to the abovenrnnod nppli('anh~, Inn:tj lodge hi~ objection:,]
I'] "writing at 111:" ofiicD within '{01.11'trc11 clear da,f3 [l'O1ll tho date hereof.

,\Vardpll.

SCHEDU.LE B.

LrCEssE TO COSSTRUCT ASD USE A RA.CE.

Distriet of 186
Names

h:t\ illg applied in aecordanee with the l{egubtiolls (clause ) for leai'c to eOllstruet
., race in length eommencing ( * ) and terminating ( * )
and the conditions of the sub-sections of section YI. of" The Gold ,Fields Amendment
.A.ct 1865" having bcen complied with I hereby grant to the said perwllS a license to
~ollstruct anc1n~e the race ill l\reorc1ance with their applieation.

", IIei'!' d!'saibe pi'eC'i8e loerddics.
""Varden.
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